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WILLIAM SEAVER WOODS LECTURES MR. KNEISEL ANNOUNCES FRESHMEN DEBATE TEAM DEFEATS
E'S CONCERT PROGRAM 1ON VERY PERTINENT WORLD TOPI EVOne of the-unding mwcal jUNIORS IN FIRST OF CLASS SERIES

e.ents during the wear will be the

Ex-Editor of Literary Digest Senior Men's Team Wins EZiniC ta:Litrt;1:S Financial Canvass Shows Profit Making m Book Store
Discusses Ethiopian Problem Arouses Students Interest.His coming ts hailed with ever-in-

Frida, morning, October 25 Wil in Class Series Opener a Very Favorable Attitudecreasing Interest
The first of the inter-class debate

lian, S.a,tr R oods, tormir editor ot Zillah Halstead accompanied Mr series was held Wednesday, OctoberThe actual can. asslng for fundsThi -'ILT,17. Dig'st, addressed the The class series, after se.eral de-  Knetsel m the following program
in Houghton's 4250,000 drive tor 30, m the college chapel The gus.

student bod> on the Iralo Ethopian laps finally got started with a bang- I non under discussion was "Resolved
'A Greater Houghton With asituation He presented [he std. ot up scrap between the High School Sonata m D maJOr Handel rhar book store merchandise should
Grander Mintstry" is now undereach ot the belligerents, then ex and the Seniors On Monday after- Adagic)-Allegro be sold to students at cost" and the
way Nearly two dozen people are .plained thi effect ok the situation noon at four o'clock the two teams Larghetto-Allegro

upon the rest of the „orld powers, squared off agamst each other and mierested and at work, and reports treshman team was given the deas-
II ion

especially England and the United when the smoke of battle cleared the from nearby territory canvassed m-
Rondo Wo:art dicate a .er> taiorable aittrude on Elissa Lews and George FailingStates An abstract of his address Seniors were on top by a 20 13 count ,

represented the freshman class andfollows The High School played well but III the parr of friends of the college
the negatike side of the question.Now ts rhe time when the ,·orld with weight, height, and experience, Poeme, opus 25 Chausson The campaign has finally been put .hile Hazel Fox and Merritt Queen13 at a crossroad Are we to return stacked against them, they were at IV on after a very thorough preparation
represented the Junior Class and theto the form of Jungle law phich can a distinct disadvantage The Senior lasting through late spring, summer,

Melodle Gluck-Kwiler affirmative case
properly be termed rhe survival of boks displqed a very evident lack of and early fatl It has resolved it

Dame espagnole de Fdlia»Kreister Miss Fox, the first speaker for thethe httest, or are we to go on far- practice but Rashed potential power . self Into three maJor drives -first,
Liebesleid Kreisler the seven supporting conferences, allirmanie. dealt lightly with therher and reach for a higher plane? m several spots besides presenting a La Capricclosa Franz R:es most of whom were canvassed In the histor, and origin of the questionWhich are we going to choose' We good defense Zigeunerweisen S///sate

are writing histor) cdaily, and are , late summer Second, the local ter- anc! then went on to establlsh three
both actors and spectators in the Throughout the tnt quarter the ' - HC -

score was tied most of the time I ritory conststlng of Allegany, and Points m favor of doing away wrh
play The Ethopian situation is more Faculty Initiate New Era i dic four surrounding counries This the present smstem that it takesNeither team seemed to have a def-
than a colonial squabble It may i Is the drive which is Just betng rhe present method of runnmg tile

mite edge, as both fives stuck to a idetermine whether we are to advance in Upper- class Banquet launched Third, the alumm and bookstore on a :wenty per cent pro-tight defense and went rather slowly | outside friends scartered from Ohio fit bas,s was undemocranc, for somem civilization or to go backwarm on the offense As the hrst periodWe can divide the struation Lnro
tour parts Ital)'s case, Ethiopia's ended the Seniors were in front 6-5 1 The Faculty's entertamment of the ' to New England, many of whom are students had to pay as highly as the result of the travels of the fourteen dollars per sernester krDuring the second quarter the same Sen:or-Juntor classes Friday night their books while others had to paycase, Britian's case, and America's
case : tactics prevailed and the Senior cag Ocrober 25, will not soon be forgot- : Houghton Gllege Choir Thisjers were only able to lengthen their ten A new era has arrived, for m. campaign ts stlll in the future E only three or four dollars She wen.on to deal with the unfairnes. of"When an American dtgs mto the

lead to 10-8 as the half ended stead of the old negative approach ; Preliminary work the later part of 2 the present spstem that it takesground he gets raw material aplenty, a positive approach has been adopt. last week and early this week has,
but when an Italian digs m the After the intermission, the Sen ed. After a .el-*rt by the faculty 1 demonstrated that, in spite of the de- money from them under false pre-

.
grol.n: he gets a Folcano", one Ita- tors' advantage in height and exper- quarter, composed of Miss Johansen, : pression, people sttll haw money for

rensesthe snidents rhink that they
lia- sta:ed In other .ords, italy ' tence slowly began to tell and as the Miss Lee, Mr Kreckman, and Mr v a school like Houghton At the same hae paid a library fee which 15 Sup-
must import wheat, meat, iron, cot- rhrd quarter whistle blew the count Bam, Dr W C Glaster deltvered time, constderable sales resistance has posed to co, er the expense of sup-
ton and many other necessities in stood at 16-12 with [he academp the main address of the evening I developed on the part of those who, Porting the Itbrary, and vet. de pro-Grs which rome from the bookstore

.I. order to feed the forty three mil. bovs on the short end During the „ r 3 either actually or supposed, are un-
lions of people which make up the final pertod rhe 155Ue of the game The Challenge of Today for no- go into the library and no know-ucation that is Christian" .as the f (Continued on Pdge Three)

populace The territory of Italy 13 .as ne.er m doubt with the Seniors -HC - , ledge of this reaches the student or-
subject of his address "The Grst I , dinard, They (the students) are

and of this one half 15 fir tor culti-
half the size of the state of Texas t Con•in ied - P.lge Fourl thought w have of education", he,Rev. Stark Addresses not told before they come here that

- HC --- said is the 'three Rs " Some one '
vation The population is increas-
ing at the rate of half a million a Thursday Chapel Led said of these that at twenty-hke it's ' Mission Study Class Z iliIi<sP9 onr, 5 thf

Romance, ar forty it's Rent, and at Denses which they w!11 have to payvear Thus Italy naturally wahes to by Connectional Agent i,ory-five tr's Rheumatics The most Ar the second regular program for booksgam a colonial possession which can ' daastrous failure of our day is sec- Ineeting of rh Mission Study (lub Hu th:rd point was that ir wassupply the necessities that she lacks
ular education Our trouble comes held Ocrober 28, Rev Price Stark, against the principles laid down byand we find thar Erhopia has Just 1 "God not only wants you to be not from the petry criminals but returned missionary from Sierra Le- the colleg,to charge above cost forwhar Italy wants

1 action personified but action govern from those who have been educated one, West Africa, was the speaker the purpose of making a profit SheEthiopia, on the other hand, has cd", the Rev Mr F R Eddy, Con in our institutions, for they have Hts message concerned opening up cited that secnon of the cataloguefertile country and a large territory nectional agent of rhe Wesleyan learned to rob and cheat the people' the Susu councry where there are .luch states that the aim of thewhere she can raise what she needs Methodat Church, declared in a through the training of their intel- 53,000 unevangelized people In or school is co furnish an education at
1 ' chapel address Thursday morning lect by such means as holding com-  der to open up that country a mis the lowest rate posmble and of not

thousand square miles of land Ethi- After a brief introduction in which panics, manipulating resources for 1 sionary and his wife would have to exploiring the students "This prln-
, he paid high tribute to the Bible as personal gain and breakIng economic be sent along with a nattie teacher ciple." she said, "is frustrated bv theopia claims that she is no longer rul-' the Wrect revelation of God, the laws In a recent mvesttgation, a and a native dresser (of wounds and practice of selling books to the siu-ed by the old Jungle law, for she has Rev Mr Eddy launched into his dis- certain person found two columns of i sores) Houses, a church, a school, dents at more than cost "Jotned the League of Nations and ts cussion With flashmg eyes and the criminals whose names could be found

and a dispensar, woud have to be Mr Failing wis the first speakernow above the old law of conquest
demeanor of an orator, he thundered m 11 hus :Vho These men were built Such an entering as this.ould to. the negati.e side He did someand migration tn which Italy mi our the real purpose of Houghton i graduates from Hanard, Amherst cost three thousand dollars It rebuttal work to tear down the argu.persists

College--to teach young men and Cornell, and ocher leadmg colleges would be rgo ears after the mts- ments which were butle up by MissItal, is right histortcall>, bur fifty
of the fifty two members m the women how to live "Ne.er for a I of the land Thts Just goe, to show, sionartes had entered the countr) be- Fox he said that the profits which

moment beline thar your fathers ' thar our .ducational msttrutions must fore the, could obtain some bo,s to come from rhe bookstore go back in-League voted to outlaw her Can had more opportunities than you" be more on the alert to overcome put m the boys' school at Bmkola 1 to the school and therefore do not Infift> nations be wrong'
he said "If we do not cease to these things The purpose of edu-

Then ir .ould be necessar> to pray ' any .a exploit the students If thetheue'Lf 12e m' lest grow , .e have wonders to explore carton is to benefit mankmd and to for the boys that God would save money were not forthcoming In thisthat our fathers never knew " Life make his life more useful and sanctify them wholly. and call way, it would ha; e ro be acquiredson Italy is struggling to break the
fabric of rhe Izague upon which, 15 Just beginning tf we prepare our "Real education contains three ele- some of them mro the ministrv It m some other way. either by another
w have built since the World War , seipes to live with the right attitude ments science, philosophy, and re- would take ten years for [he boys to fee. or higher nimon, or a h,gher

I toward the powers which have been ligton Science is the observatton oft go through the day school and tour budgetGreat Britain has taken the lead ,
in callmg down moral law on Italy loosed But we cannot forget that facts, philosophy the bringing of more years to complete the Bible

to do that Christ must be upheld facts together and relating them to school course Therefore it „ ould Constructively, he satd that theMussolint, according to a reporter He is never in error Let us find one another, and re':glon ts the evaL  take between fifteen and t.enty pears present plan was desirable. that therewho intervie. ed hm. hgures that was no need for a change, and thatGod's way, then follow the direction uating of facts and putting rhe, to put some native preachers up mwar with England is more than prob- of the Geat Architect right meaning to them All these j the Susu countri ro e,angelize it tf a, ch,nge was nor practical Linderable However, English people do
the first reason for retammg the orenot want war In a recent poll rak Preceding the nam speaker, Miss are necessary for man to be correct- I the country were entered now
sent system, he said that the students

1 en by a leading magazine to deter Tohansen sang a solo and Dean Stan ly educated Houghton educates [hts i Furthermore. the Mohammedans are benefitted by the present systemway Therefore we should apprec- F are entertng that country, and it tsmine the attitude of the people on ley Wright announced more or :ess tri that the money which is gamedpeace and war, eleven million voted ' rasually that Hallowe'en comes on tate more the chance we have to at- almost unpossible to conpert a Mo- by the school selling the books atfor peace out of the same number of the thirty-first of October A slight tend such a Christian college " , hammedan to Christianity
2 profit goes into the school andb=llots Sixteen to one voted m fa warning also accompanied the an. 2 Miss Johansen then sang a solo ac- 1 Do you nor see how important it therefore to their own benefit, notvor of economic sanctions, and three I nouncement Several members of the i companted by Prof Kreckman ir the, u for us to enter speedlly' Pray Im mention the srudents who are da-to one m favor of military sanctions i Lockport Ministerial Institute were  plano and Mr Skinner on the flute God to send the funds to enter and i rectly benefted by their worlung in

/ . to maintam peace The laborers are I on the rostrum and among them ' The program was brought to a then to save and sanctify the boys 1 the bookstore Miss I-ewls coveredm favor of peace, for their bread ' Rev Mr Edward Elliott, who made close by the smging of the Alma who go to the boys' school and to ' the other two points m her speech(C.nnued on Pdze Tvo)  the mornmg prayer j Mmr call some of them mto [he ministry (Con#nued m P.ge Three)
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Editorial

ACTIVITIES VS. SCHOLARSHIP

Do activities hurt scholarship? This is a fair question
to ask, because, after all, the original intention we all have in
coming to college is to lear·11 something· and the logical way
to do that is through classrooms, books. and lecture-in
other words. scholarship.

Activity becomes an incentive to scholarship, since schm
lastic average ma>· mean the success or failure of an individ-
ual. From engaging in extra-curricular activities students
learn to budget their time--play when they play and really
work when they work. Recreational activitv is more desir-
able than loafing.

So. when you pick out your activity. choose wisely and
when this is done, give this activity the best you have and
you'll find it not a hindrance but an aid to good scholarship.

L. A. A.

THE RISK

Have you tried to climb the steps that lead from the
foot-bridge up the hill? It was real work and sport wasn't
it as you pulled at the railing and tried to keep your bat-
ance?-But what about going down? That's where your
ability as an acrobat comes in mighty handy. One step
slants up, and another down, the supposedly level spots go
all ways and when you reach the last step you wonder what
the pit of darkness in front of you holds in store. But it
really doesn't take long to find out after you begin to slide
and roll over pebbles and against the fence until you finally
land on the bridge.

By the time winter rolls around and these steps become
a sea of glassy ice the infirmary should be well supplied
with bruised or broken limbs and perhaps a skull or two.

Many of us understand that the class gifts of at least
two classes were given for the express purpose of repairing
this much traveled and treacherous affair. If there is money

designated for such a cause then we wonder why it isn't be-
ing used before someone is seriously injured? We might
suggest that the powers that be try a few manoeuvers on
these steps themselves. A stitch in time may save many a
line of some court reading. J. N. B.

TJ -3 HY_JGZ:'ION STAR

CALENDAR Added Information Given Helpful Session Reported
-- on Ethopian Question by Ministerial Institute

Friday, Nov. 1
8:15 pm. Frnk Kne,sel. violinist

(Lecture Course Number)

Sunday, Nov. 3
11:00 a.m. Ser.non

7:30 p.m Service in charge of
W. Y. P. S.

Monday, Nov. 4
10:00 a.m. Missionary Chapel
6:45 p.m. Student Ministerial As-

sociarion

Pre-Media Club

Music Club

Tuesday, Nov. 5
7:00 pm. Students Prayer Meet-

ing

Wednesday, Nov. 6
9:45 a.m. Senior vs Sophomore

debate, "Should freshmen week
be Discontinued"

Friday, Nov. 8

7:30 p.m. Basketball

Ethiopian Lecture

lContinued Fum Page 0..)

and butter depends upon peace. Al-
so. m case of war they are the ones
used as cannon fodder. A disturb-

ance in English foreign trade might
mean starvation. Another reason for

matntaining peace is that the route
to the great markets through the
Mediterranean Sea, often called the

life line of the British Empire, would
be endangered by war. Great Brit-
ain fears an uprising in her colonial
possessions where the whites are sur-

rounded by the colored people. She
fears also effect on Egypt if Musso-
lim should gain control of Ethiopia.
Egypt depends upon the Nile, which
has its origin in Ethiopia. A single
charge of dynamite would change
the course of the river from flowing
through Egypt into making a fer-
tile plain out of the Ethiopian des-
err. This would be a death blow to

Egypt.

Economic sanctions are to be ap-
plied to Italy in ten days by the
League. with the idea of starving
Iral, into an agreement. However,
Italv plans to finish the war in a
short time and thus the sanctions will
not affect her. Can she do it?

America has declared neutrality,
and President Roosevelt has taken

steps in that direction bv passing
the Embargo (or Boycott) resolu-
tions whereby no credit will be ex-
tended to either Ital. or Ethiopia,
nor will munitions or any other pro-
duce which could be called contra-

band of war be sold to either coun-

try. Ali citizens have been duly
warned to stay off belligerent ships,
and the two shipping lines which
pass through the Mediterranean Sea
have been instructed not to carry
contraband of war as the United

States will not protect them if caught
while engaged in this practice.

Some people say thar because we
don't want war, therefore we should

not prepare for war. Unprepared-
ness is more often responsible for
war than for peace. If a nation is
nor fully armed another nation will
try to inveigle her.into war, and
rany more lives are lost through
lack of training and proper leader-
ship than people think. American
rolleges today should take the stand
for pace but not for unprepared-
ness. So far, the colleges have not
taken the steps they should toward
such a movement.

Sentence Sermons Given

by Dr. Sale-Harrison

"Get all the training you can, but
vnur best training cannot be the
foundation of a Christian life. Faith
is that."

"It is not so much what you say
as what you are that will make you ,
a testimony of tile power of God." 

In regard to the Lecture on th
Abyssinian Question.

Lake Tana was formed by the ac
rion of some nearby volcano, now ex
t,ncr, which poured lava across th
path of the Abbai River (Blue Nile
and dammed it up. It is dotted with
little islands on which Ethopian
monks have built monasteries pre
serving old religious traditions thi
reach back to the time of Solomon

There is a romantic notion going th
rounds that a little dynamiting coul
deflect the waters of Tana Onto th
Erirrean plain at the expense of Brit
ish capitalists in the Gezira. A glanc
at our maps shows how serious such
a diversion would be. On the oche
hand, Tana is ringed with mountains
and diversion could not be accomp-
lished merely bv dynamiting. I
would call for enormous tunnels in

volving years of work and million
of dollars. Moreover. the presen
Tana supplies only 7.5 per cent o
the waters of the Blue Nile, the rive
being fed by countless sitr-bearing
tributaries through the mountains.
-Fortune, November 1935, Page 89

Committies Organizing
for Home-Coming Event

Novennber is the month o

Thanksgiving and with this day
comes the gathering of all families
Of course this includes the gather
ing of the Houghron College clan
at the annual Home-Coming week
end o f November 29-December 1.

Prof. Whitney Shea ('33), Presi
dent of the general committee for
Home-Coming; Willett Albro ('30)
Vice-President; and Roma Lapham
('34), Secretary met Thursday even-
ing, October 24th, and made out the
lists of committees to carry out the

work. These committees are as fol-
lows:

Invitations

Mari· Freeman Bain

Crystal Rork

Banquet Menu
Dorah Burnell

Frieda Gillette

Decorations for dining hall
Winona Carter

Silas Molyneaux
Gerald Beach

Decorations for the chapel plat-
forrn

Winona Ware Cronk

Robert Luckev

Roscoe Fancher

Chairs

Paul McCarty
Kenneth Burr

Harold Kauffman

Ralph Norton
Sunday Services

Rev. J. R. Pm
P. E. Woolsey
Willard Smith

A. D. Kreckman

Chapel Program, Saturday a.m
C. A. Ries

W. C. Bain

F. H. Wright
Banquet Program

J w. Shea
Rachel Davison

A. M. Cronk

Saturday Evening Program
Magdalene Murphy
B. M. Fancher

S. W. Wright

Josephine Rickard
Lodging

Roscoe Fancher

Margaret Wright

These arrangements imply that
plans are well under way, and that
everything is going to be done to
give pleasure to Hrme-Coming a-
lumni.

A tentative program is planned
which will be announced next week.

e At nine o'clock Tuesday morning,
October 29, the Lockport Confer-

- ence Ministerial Institute opened its
- first meeting of a three day series
e in the church of the host pastor, the
) Rev. Mr. J. R. Pm, at Houghton,

New York.

With slight variations, the pro
- gram followed irs announced sched-
r ule. At nine o'clock on Tuesdav and

· Wednesday mornings, The Rev. Mr.
e Pitt has brought messages on New
d Testament Holiness. At 10:30 am.

e V ednesday, the Rev. Mr. Royal
- Woodhead spoke on "How to Study
e your Bible." Thursday morning the

preachers attended the school chapel
r an-' returned afterwards for a mes-

sage by Mr. Pitt.
The afternoons were taken up bv

r two other services. Tuesday and
- Wednesday at 1:30, Professor Claude
s Ries spoke: first on "Sin" and next
t on "Old Testament Holiness". His
f third message, for Thursday after-

available as this issue goes to press.
At 3:00 p.m. Tuesdav afternoon

th: Rev. Mr. Charles Sicard spoke
on "Why Does The Wesleyan
Church Legislate Against Secret So-
cieries?" On Wednesday, at this
same time. the Rev. Mr. Walter

Readette spoke on "Applying the
f the Law of the Tithe". Thursday,

3:00 p.m..the Rev. Mr. Elliott spoke
. on "The How and Why of Young
. People's Work in the Weslevan

Church".

At 7:30 each evening an evangel-
i..ic service was held under the lead-

ership of the Rev. Mr. F. R. Eddy.
Each of the morning meetings has

been followed bv a period of discus-
' sion which is reported as being of

considerable help to those who have
attended.

Though there are noa quite as
man¥ attending this institute as were
expected, it is reported that in point
of preparation and execution, It is

ccnsiderablv improved over last year'.
meeting.

The guest ministers have been en-
rerrained in [he homes of the town's

folk and have re:·ived their meals

in the school dining hall. The ex-
pense of their visit is taken care of
bv the church and school.

The evening message. given bv
the Re\. Mr. F, R. Eddv Tuesday.
October 24. concerned one's personal
responsibility ro God. His text was
taken from Psalms 16:8 and was a

word study.
"The word T ts really small," he

rid. "but with sorne people ir takes
all the words of alllanguages to ade
quately express the word. Some othi
ers express 'I' by simply thinking of
themselves. These are the very self-
conscious people.

'The Lord expressed himself in
the self-giving Christ. T needs the
consriousness nf God. This con-

sciousness of God makes for a pen-
tecostal militance, not conscientious-
ness.

have'

"We don't have all that belongs
ro us. That which has been stolen
from us is still ours although we
don't have it. We have much by
the grace of God. It's ours and we
may possess it if we will,

" 'set the Lord before me."
"We can find directions at noon,

knowing that, as we face the sun we
are facing the south. We will find
our spiritual directions by honestly
facing God and truthfully prayine
'Search me, God, try me, and see if
there be any wicked way in me.'"

CORRECTION

The essay printed in last week's
td/, entitled "Shoes" was written by
Esthe: Bohlaver.

f
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nt.,isting It included autopsies Defying God BringsALUMNI CORNER , and also microscopic stud, literati
Unavoidable Suffering1 \Ve also started mhrmary prac

Vera Hall Is Enjoying
•ice this summer, and I had my first

Alumnus Publishes Book
'3tienc

MY HOBBIES
Not such a stiff ordeal as "No man or men or government

I ' ad [bought tt would be ca- defy God withou bringlng BY AROL BIRD

Varied Employment on Rural Music Teaching disaster and sorrow upon those whomThis quarter we are raktng Phar "Where did you ever get the
macolog>, Therapeutics, and Mater chey govern", The Rev Mr Pitt be-

idea" man, people have a,ked
Dear Friends, The Bulletm of September 16 to ta Medica in the Medical School lieves, according to his sermon Sun-

"You and I cannot when lookIng ar my elephant collec-
I visited Houghton last week end, the schools from the State Educarton We have a number of dental sub- day morning

non
get away, nor can the nations getand as usual, I was very glad to get Department has something of Inter Jects also
away, from the determination of I once had a young woman Sun

back to see all my old friends Need est m its section of "Current Books
Occasionally I meet Harold El God'; he said "When God speaks day School teacher who had an ele-

less ro say, I enjoyed myself m or, Education" Among the books hotr m the Medical School Believe of sin or righteousness he ties ir up pnant collection", Is my answer She

mensel> and .as reluctant to leave comptied by Miss Martha L Phelps he ts quite busy with Physiology now with someone God wrote David's suggested to us girls r|lat we should
"What are you doing nov/," ask r the State Library were such au develop a hobby Not wishing to

ed several, so I presume it would be tkors as Dr E L Thorndike, known It is rumored that we may have a sin in terms of sin against man, sin
copy from her, I chose ro collect catsa good idea to make the fact known to all good srtudents of Educanon, , new dean m the dental school We against God We can talk about I had black cars, white cats, big cars,

that I'm quite busy doing not much nnd Dr C S Boucher, Dean of  hae had no official dean since the rhe Christian [lfe in abstractions, anct imle cats I had notified mi
I death of Dr Daniel H Squire last but if we do, we will get along withof anythmg I worked m the pack-Chicago Umverstry, who instituted friends of the hobby, but for some

Ing House here In Appleton for over rhe "New Plan" ar Chicago Uni July Dr Squire was graduated with out the Holy Ghost Sin is against
reason or other my collection con-

the first dental class in 1893 and was person, agamst God
five weeks during peach and apple , ersitv But the book and author Earned ocher animals, such as camels

.eason But, you see, the only troub- rhac caught the eye of this writer then appointed Instructor of Anato- God ts not mocked successfully dogs. birds, snakes, and elephants
le was that we worked ourselves our as "Music Teaching in the Ele my in the Dental Department My Those who will not take the cross The elephants began Increastng mfather was teacher m Anatomy
of a Job Consequently, I'm among mentar> Grades", by Mr George E of Chrts: and hght His fght will be number, soon surpasslng the cats
the unemployed agam I manage to Hubbard The descripttion of the I shall tn to be in Houghton dur- rn rhe other Side of the concroversy themselves That ts the way I start
hnd plenty to do around home tho' book given by Miss Phelps was Ing Home coming week end if I do when Christ comes and will find ed

, not go up home Harold will come rhemselves face to face with the unAnd of course, there's always plenty "Represents broad educationat Do ,ou realize the significance ot
to do to help the church thought, but directs attention to

th me, if I decide on Houghton utterable God the elephan[9 The GOP ele-

Although I }aven't a reachtng po- pracr.cal steps that reflect much *nother of Houghton's graduates, phant probabl> rst comes into your

sition, I do not in any way feel that thought From the first to the sixth Mtss Ballard, is out at the Citv Hos. Fresh Junior Debate mind (Yes, I am a Republican)

my college education has beer wast "rades inclusive, every conceivable Pital I belae she likes her work But do >ou know the supersritions, C ort - Ied Ficm Paze One!
ed Just as surely as I know that principle, problem, method and de , try much Mr Queen potnted our the.eak about the elephantv Can you tell
God led me to Houghton, I know vice that should concern the teacher I eniowed m, short visit last week resses m the reasoning of the nega- a good luck elephant' If his trunk

rf music are discussed, and fully, end in1 HoughtonHe has some place for each of us, tive side and re-establtshed the 19 high tn the air, touching or nearl)
and my trust is m Him I wouldn't c'early, conclusively " Sincerel, yours, pomts which Miss Fox had brought touching the back of his head and
trade my four years spent m Hough Mr Hubbard attended Houghton Willard J Stevenson our He then gake the m formation his right foot is forward, he is sure
ton for a million dollars, because Seminary and the three vear college 122 Linwood Ave ' thar rhe school was paying 5* less to be luck> Seven elephants on a

necklace are also counted on theHoughton's Christian inliuence has department, transferring to Oberlin Buffalo. N Y of the rumon cost than ever before

meant everything m my life for hu degree Upon graduation, he Because of this, he said, they could good luck side
taught in Mornings:de College, StI hope to find some orthwhite VILLAGE NEWS i well afford to not only dispense with M, hrst elephant was made of
oux Citv, Iowa From there he came the %200 profit from the bookstore porter> m the form of an incenseemployment before very long And to New York City where he has but could also easily assume the no- burner Other materials are chma,I'll see Fou all in Houghton for The Re, Mr and Mrs G D
been reaching in the Institute of Mu· minal overhead expense The policy rubber. celluloid, tvor>, soap, silver.Home Coming, Non't P sical Art and supervising the teach Kellogg are spending the heek with now Lin effect. he md. "militates a- lead. iron. wood. glass, fur, copper,Sincereli, ing of music m the schools of Scars their daughter and family, Mr and

I en Hall -. gainst Houghton's polices Surely bronze, and cloth They include
dale, New York Mrs Arthur Peck, at Addison, fv 3400 is a paltry sum- Don't let, Rower Eases, pin coushions, an iniald

Appleron N k Y Mrs Peck .as formerly Helen our opponents tell vou that Hough- Jewel box, a lamp. book ends, a
Kellogg ('28) andGraydon McCarty Secures a graduate of ton can afford to lay aside a prln- cream pitcher, a little orchestra, pa-
Houghton CollegeHarold Elliott joins ciple which distinguishes it from the per *eight. a compass. a ring. cush

Science Teaching Position The Rev Mr Ropal Woodhead majority of colleges" ions, bracelets, pins, circus elephants

Christian Fellowship has left his pastorate in the Waley- Miss Lehts then rme and compler of many colors, a castal bowl ele-
an Methodist church m Fllmore, N ed the ca.e for the negative side pham and a bottle opener I ha e.

4 0 Since mi graduation m 1934, I Y and has taken a post m Lanstng, In response ro the affirmame claim ar the present, 217 elephang 30 of

Harold Elliott ('34) wrates that ha e spenr a large part ot mv time Michigan The Fillmore pastorate chat the present plan was contrark
them being at Houghton

1,0 has become a member of a in Houghton with the erception of has not pet been filled [o the school's prmciples. she asked I ha, e also made a scrap book col-
Christian Fillmship organizid ar [he one semester in graduate school last lection ot tamous men, the Hoo, er-

, "Is it ethical ro upect the college
L n..rstri of Buffalo Medical „ mr.r At the present time I ann Frank Preston. one ok the men to pa, whar Re erpected ro pai Roo,e,elt campaign. rhe Lmdberg

S,hool where he ts studi ing But ro wgaged as a science teacher in Grif .ho owns farm land across the n.er ,.hen .e carne here" Further. she kidnapping misren . Girl scouting.
hear his o. n words fitb Institute Spring, 111. New trom Houghton, su ffered a loss last asked it there had been any great stamps .ubject. in biolog,. such as

Ir ma, int,rect ,ou ilse to know Vort \!; mork w h .h con.i.". of ,.tek when his cos was killed b> a .omplaint heard coming from the flm, ers, lebes, articles. and pictures
thit four or h. e of us students are teaching chril classes of scl.nce and .[ra> rtle bullet It is thought that students She went on to state chat ot birds dogs cats, elephans. and
handing tog.ther into a Christian mo laborator, classes daili Iris some "Hit and Run" hunter mistook it was impractical for the school to

burterfite, Others wdude smiles

F.ilowship A Dr Mose. has open pro% ed to be ery Intere.ting his Jerse, co. tor a deer Not yet run the bookstore on an, thing but a ihips. cartoons, poems Jokes, inkira-
.d his oilice tor our meetings I enJOY gitting back to Hough has it been explained , hy that liunt profit making basts The over-head [torb and announcements, programs,

Yistirda, noon a medical mis ton and seetng those .,th whom I er should hae shot at the beast even erpenses and the gap .hich the pro- menus. paper napkins, reapes, cros-

sionar, from the Belgian Congo used to.ork It alwa,s brings back :t It #as a deer ht trom the bookstore filled in rhe .ord puzzles. slogans, souwnirs of
[rips, kodak Dictures, and memories

'poke to the entire student body A Fliasan[ memorte. ot mi school daf. The Re, Hickock a usittng min school budget were given as reasons of high school daps
remarkable interest 9 19 manifested „ I often think that we realize and ister ar the Mmisterial Ins,tute, #as for the impracticability of changing

appreciate the protection and guid n lied home unexpectedly Wednes She added that if this income were Give your hobb, horse his head'
Mr Elhort is chairman for the ance that our Alma Mater gives us da> eventrig, Occtober 30, by the sud , taken a.ap the school would hae Let he ha,e tull rem and run awaycon ference missionarv con. ennon much more when i e are out in the

den serious illness of his wife to raise this mone, from our o.n hith pou 'f he will Then. wou wdi
which will be held, probably m the world and are required to face and Mr and Mrs Whitman of Chili parents and our churches go galloptng into green pastures He
Houghron Church, May 29 30,1936 .olve the problems of life for our ma brmg Fou face to face with aDaid a flying visit to Mr Fred Dan Mr Failing gave the negame re bigger talent than you have e¥erHe has alread, begun to stimulate ,elves I do appreciate the traintn el. IX ednes,la, e,ening October 30 butral He lined up as the main ; drearnedinterest m missions and m the con that I received while I was m Hough for bustness purposes sue ot the debate that we must de-iention by sending a letter of m zon

cide whether or nor the school wasspiration and practical suggestions to When we Alumni leave Hough Rev Miles Wagner and his wre Financial Campaign
all the YMWB superintendents to be run on a charity basis Hecon, we wander far and wde As called on friends in Houghron Mon- --

Ln the conference declared that af we were going to <Cont,nued trom Pige Onepet I hawn't seen many Houghton dap evening, October 21 They were run rhe bookstore on charity and able to give All friends of Hough-art but I anticipate seeing a large here after having brought Mrs Opal
INFORMATION BITS number in Buffalo next week-end Gibbs back from their church at

claim it a policy, we would have ton should be earnest in praying that
to spread our policy zo the faculty God wil continue to bless the cam-.hen , e rezchers g.- r.get}er n con. Findle, Lake. N F Mrs Gibbs

ference had been there over the week end and other departments ok the school ' paign and bring it to a successful
In glanang through Coll,ge Wu and ask those departments to tunC , consummation

,t, b> Thompson, we note sneral Wishing ou a pear of success Dr Theodore Hauser has been tion at cost-the fa.ulry to merely The team members and ininal ter-
I remain

charts and graphs credted to Ruth employed by rhe Harvey Drug Corp gain a li.mg, to donate their efforts ritory thus far assigned are as fo[-
Zimmerman Steese, one of our best Your friend. as a traveling salesman over a tem Mr Queen, m the aBirmative re- lows Team 1, H L Fancher and
loved teachers in voice from 1929- Graydon Mc Carry con covering a portion of western buttal, reviewed the whole debate M J Pnor-Caneadea and Ora-

203 Main St
32 The research done by Mrs New York and Pennsylvania His He brought out the main points of mel, Team ZFH Wright and
Steese has received much attention in Springville, N Y work consists primarily m calling on both s,des, weighed them, and de- Perr) Tucker - Hume, Centerville,
musicI I circles and her master's the doctors clared that we must decide whether Higgins, Team 3, S W Patne and

sis may be found m many libranes 'Wid' Stevenson Reviews - MC-- or not Houghron should pursue ec A D Kreckman-Angeltca, Team
of music Biblical Characters Reviewed cnomic ideals or the ideals for ,htch 4, C A Ries and R E Douglusl

One of the full page photographs Dental School Studies m Young Peoples Service she stood Rushford, Team 5, F A Gillette

and C L Rork-Fillmore, Rossburg,Miss Dom Lee was chairman, ,
ID rhe new Story of Chemistry by

Darrow is that of Drs Robert Milli It ts now nearly four weeks since Preceding the regular Sunday eve and after the ballots were completed ¥'z°Y,_52 2:, 'E7rikan and Ira Bowen as they are at I returned to dental school from va- ning meeting, the first young peF by the J udges, Miss Gillette, Mrs

work m their laboratory at the In- carton, which occured during the last pIe's service of the semester was held Arlin, and Mr F Wright, announc-
W Shea and W Smith-Bliss and

stitute of Technology tri Pasadena two weeks of September We were w the balcony of the Church A, ed the decision of two votes for the Pike, Team 8, Grant Lynde-Ar-
cade, Team 9, Chester York-

California Dr Bowen was a stu m school all summer, having started mixed quarter sang and the leader, negative side and one for the affirma-
tive side Franklinville, Team 10, A L Rein-

dent in Houghton from the eighth this year's work in July This sum Florence Smith, emphasized the ne- ington-Cast,le
grade until he was called into camp mer we had Pathology out at the cessit) of obedience to God Exper- Dr Pame. debate coach, said rhar

. m 1918 He now ranks with the City Hospital The course was tences m the lives of Saul and David m his opinion rhe debate was decid- the affirmative case had been the
world's greatest scientists taught by Dr Jacobs and .as very ,!lustrate the folly of disobedience ed In the rebuttal speeches and that stronger up to rhat time



Page Four THE HOUGHTON STAR

CAMPUS PARADE as the Faculty, Theologs, and var-
ious house teams would be an Inter- Testimonies Given Juniors Edge Victory
esting feature of the week-end, which
might otherwise be rather dead Per Shows God's Working over Sophomore Rivals

Extra-curricular activities are half a student's education ' A well sonally, .e are m fa.or of the :dea
spent week-end surely w:11 top any four hour course in school A fellow and .ould like to see It fostered | An unique departure from con On R ednesday a fternoon, Octv
can learn a lot between Saturday noon and the Monda) eight o'clock We haw noted with considerable ' i entionality made Sunday evening's ber 23, the touch football series was
The week-end stud, course is ; mable One never knows whether he reruce a tme of blessing and spirit continued as the Juntors and Sophs

pleasure that during the past week, u,1 refreshing Through confession. Lattled to a tie In the mo regularmil take "lab" work in Hon to Best Enloy a Sunby Morning Steep Clem Faust, backfield star and spear- or criticism, up-ind downness, and of twent> mmute periods Thin, in an
or in Hon, to Hitch Hike Home Speaktng of this latter art, upperclass head of St Bonaventure's gridiron a life below the spiritual standard, overt.tre period, the Jumors, with
men have learned the value of the frosh green lid in cajoling drivers attack for three years, has finally a number of mdividuals traveled the aid of a fifteen yard penalty,
to give them a Itft The cap makes eren the toughest-bearded gu> look received the recogmtion he deserves back toward a place of perfect com won a fluke 20 uctor>

in the mentioning of his name forlike an Innocent 6rsnearcollege bow U omen dnners, espectalk, apprec All American honors Hiker Joy, munion and fellowship with God After the t.0 teams had see sawed
tate such technique Yet no one moved from his seat, nor up and down the field for the reCint.us coach, says that were Faust

I was there an altar service One per gular time and had gotten nowhere,plaung inth a major team, he would
be recognized as one of the best son testified to havtng praped until an 0, ertime period was declared

The connotation of guitarsv Ah an atmosphere of old Spain backs In the country His ball-carry- she met God, another wanted victor> The ball was placed in the center
oper her instability To all the re of tlie field and each team allowedA mellow mght, soft and dream) A full moon and garden shadows ing, especially along the line of re
quest5 and confessions, the Rev Mr five pla> s in which to advance theSpanish laughter from chateau balconies and a tail dark Don Juan turntng punts has been a large fac Pitt responded with scripture or with ball into their opponents rerritor>

strumming a tuneful half-dirge to his lady ker; good But along comes ror in gi, ing our neighbor college,
his o. n words of comfort and ex With the aid of a completed forSt Bona, one of la best teams mthe blonde, bab,-faced Thomas r.anging a hill-bill, tune on his guitar

5 ears and perhaps its be hortation, directed by the Hol, Spir ard pass, the Sophs seemed to have
st in history

He even attempts ro sing Now all this openly, mind vou right on the r The pastor's face portra>ed the the best of the argumint Then Sci„,
joy he keenly felt at the sincerity of go'efF centered the ball o,er Foster'scampus of a Sundav afternoon And 'Vesle; H on't take mone, The Public Program Given the testimonies They are evidence, head and m the scramble for recov-.1, things are going, prertj soon the bo> s H on'r e. en be able to belie. e

m Santa Claus le: alone m the nrtues of the romantic guitar by Expression Club 'I: 7{1;2nhe re,13"1rcdpwabtud 7/ret vt,haerdfunb ;>rhLY,te{reswar
if God works then the Devil will roughness and the game ended wth

And then there's this energetic chunk of salesmansh Ip tUt has been Yes, it .as the first public program work too " the ball in their territor>
tor the year and it came on Mon-

can, assing the student bod> for subscripttons to the Sunda, School Times aa, night, bur there .as nothing In explaming the reason for man, The outstand:ng feature of a dull
not betng firmly rooted, game was the Soph's great goal lineAr the time this goes to press, the Foung lad> has oollared thirty six either green or blue about it The Chrtstians'

the Rn Mr Pirt declared, "Some stand early m the second periodYou've probably noticed the ,ear>, haggard look on man) of your pals fruit of the bustness meettng Includ-
Your turn wil come to tr) to make excuses But, gosh ue gom admire ed thirty four new members and the people who ha. e listened to preach when the Juntors had first down and

that abilig hich will take hold of thir,-511 calloused, suspicious H, ugh decision that the regular meetings ing for twenty years cannot point a about a > ard to go for a score The
should continue to be held m the seeking soul to the Word that saves Sophs held, took the ball on downs

ron students and make them all agree upon one thing ' chapel because they don't know where to and punted out of danger
find it Ten >ears ago the Lord took Ste['ar performances were Foster'sThe program was composed of

1 Frtday outs its name to Fria, Teutonic goddess of lae and beauty, f rst, a vocal solo, entitled Tally-Ho, my attention entirely to Himself and kickmg and running and Thomas'
away from John Weslcy, Adam blocking for the Juntors and Thomp-and therefore it ts most fmng and appropriate that the day should be by Wayne Bedford, second, a read Clark, Fletcher and others, though son s pass rece,ung and Hopkins'ing featuring Vera Bay, third, a pi-ser aside for assoctation " A Tnple plap from Emfeldlt to Muu to Editor I still appreciate these men grearlv passing and kicking for the Sophsano solo, The Rosey, by Beatrice
God put the challenge to me "WillBush, and, in conclusion, a humor --HC -

The Forensic Union had the print shop make up some special ous skit The last number was char you let M> Word alone tell its stor> Senior-High School Gameto you7' I let that Word tell itscorrespondence paper the other day Real attractive it was, too, with a acterized by the pitiful, passionate
well-groomed, finished hud containing among other Insigma the names pleadmgs of poor Mrs Schmidt

own ston as if I had never read it

before If I had not, my faith would (Cont:nued ITem p=ge omel

of the dub ofEcers and their posmons Thts was ver> nice as far as It (Plaed 4 Esther Bohlayer), the growing stronger as the clash con-
thick stupidity of her offsprmg (St have been s.ept a. av m these ten

tinued
went, but nahere could I find the "John Hancock's" of the two best , years But since I did let the Wordlas Mol,neaux), the grim officious tell its story, when the Devil has "Dick" Farnsworth, Senior cap-sergeants-at-arms the club ever had Such villianous treatment A cutting ness of the Emperor's body guard
mght Guess they'll 6nd out thar sergeants-at-artns are men to be reckoned , (Elton Kahler) and the stareliness tried to Jog me ofF, I had a founda. tain, besides betng high scorer for

tion the ttlt with seven points, played us-
Wlth. yet simplicity of Emperor Fredrich il, the outstanding brand of basket-

--HI -

the Great himself (James Bedford) /

ball, and was ver) largely responstble
-the perfect contrast' High School Girls Gain for h15 team's kictory Eyler andLecture course seats Nere auctioned off Tuesday afternoon Many - HC -

Mc Cart> led the losers' attack withfound it rare sport, clus bustness of.rangling seats for mo m the most Theolog Team Outscore 14(10ry OVer 5011108 five and four pomrs respecrively .

ad.antageous-yea, strategical-position On the aale, up front, m the j
rear. behind a post, or anrold-place--ciery man took lus pick Methinks, #, Faculty Men Saturday SENIORS FG FP TP

Saturday eventi,g, in the initial Anderson, f 1 1 3

though, that the lecture course manager, Lf he alues his present happiness 1 game of the class basketball series, Donelson, f 2 0 4

at all. should place the graphical diagram of the chapel under lock and The Faculty team met defeat at
the hands of the Theolog team of the High School girls defeated the B Taylor, c 204

key Prlnttd on it are many little personal dramas You see it's t}115 college Senior girls team 114 m a Bowen, c 000
the college Saturday night m a fair

rather loosel, played game, both of Goldberg, g 1 0 2way-when old hands like Ken Eyler reserve a couple of stalls, It can 1 ly fast movlng game It 15 al'1,ys fensively and defensive ly Although Farnsworth, g 3 1 7

be easily understood But when Lawell Crapo takes two seats on the aisle,  mterestlng for students to see the ti-
Ir must mean a plan for the future Ah, sweet del,cate morsel of faculty meet the students in an ath- e Senior girls are a better team 9 2 20

this year than last, the High School
hopefulness' lenc contest The score of 30-22, HIGH SCHOOL FG FP TP

team .as definitely the beer of the
although the faculty .ere at the tall Sellman, f 0 1 1

two

I end of it, does not entirely show the Mc Carry, i 2 0 4

SPORT SHOTS I scoring Lebanon Valley 15-0, North i strength of the facutly squad The losers' attack was centered a- E Taylor, c 0 0 0
Carohna State vanquishing Manhat> , Throughout the ennre game the fac- round the playing of Lee, Paulson, Paine, c 1 1 3

tan 20.0, Penn romping over Lafay- ulty team had a distinct edge over and Dunlap However, their floor Clark, g 0 0 0

As the curtain rang down on the ette 67-0, Tulane whitewashing St- , the theological team m team-play, work was exceeded by the academY D Patne, g 000

Arst month of kg ttine football, wanee 33-0, Tenesee conquermg Cen- ' including their pass work and cut- team At times the High School Eyler, g 2 1 5

more teams were toppled from the ter 25-14, Ituisiana State downing ring However, the faculty lacked team's play sho„ed real coordina 5 3 13

undefeated column and more unex Vanderbilt 7-2, Chicago nosing out the stamina of the college team and tion, at other times it was marred by --- H C -

pected arrivals occured Only fif. Wisconsm 13-7, Nebraska trampling went down to defeat in the last qltar individual effort Keogh, right guard
teen major teams kept their places Oklahoma 19-0, Michigan State re- ter after leading 20-17 at the end of of the team, scored the most points FROM A DEVOTIONAL

at the top Thls group includes gaining form against Washington U the third quarter but her playtng .as equalled by the NOTEBOOK
Nag, Army's 14-8 upset of Yale, (St Louis) 47-13, Ohio Wesleyan Hopkins was the high scorer for floor work of Sprague

Temple's 19-6 wm over West Vir- topping Wittenberg 14-12, Rice win- the losers with 10 points and Dunck- The High School squad took the "It w as a one accord body of be
ginta, N Y U's 7-6 margin over ' ntng from Texas 28-19, Washington el for the victors with 16 points The lead m the second quarter and main lieers who received the Holy GhostGeorgetown, Princetown's 54-0 kid State stopplng Oregon State 2613, play:ng of Dean Paine was excellent tatned tr to the end of the game Three hundred eighn others mightday at Cornell, Syracuse's 19-0 rornp and Santa Clara dropping Portland perhaps the best exhibition of pass They led 5.1 ar the half period have rece:,ed Him too, if the> hadover Brown, Dartmouth's 14-6 win 20 7 ing and general floor work we have accepted the command and tamed
from Harvard North Carolina's 19 Local teams again took it on the seen this season Had Dunckel had HIGH SCHOOL FGFPTP But m spite of the paucity m num-
0 def t of Georgu Tech, 00 chm for the mostpart as Buffalo lost, some team play along with his good 1 1 3 bers God mighttly moved in Jeru-State's 28-6 conquest of Indiana, Io- to Wayne 14.0, Alfred dropped a shooting, he certainy woud haie

1 Iffan„ f
salem-and throughout the world

W Paine, f 0 0 0.a's 19-0 victory over Illinms, Call- 27.0 tilt to Clarkson, and Niagara looked better He worked through those who obey-
fornia's 21-7 triumph over Southern was trampled 20 13 by St Lawrence The line ups were Fancher, f 000 ed, m spite of those who didn't"California, U C L A's 33-6 romp In the , ictory column, St Bonavent- THEOLOGS FG FP TP Sprague, c 1 0 2
over Oregon, Minnesota's 21-13 vic- "If God accomplishes anything,ure crushed Davis-Elkins 32-7 and Dunckel, f 7 2 16 G Paine, g 000

it is through faulty men, men withtor> over Northwestern,Texas Chns- Hobart dipped Kenyon 38-6 , Slater, f
nan's 27-7 conquest of Centenary, 1 0 2 Keogh. g 3 0 6 bhnd spots He uses those who hearEvler c 1 0 2

5 1 11 His message and are beams of it "and Southern Methodist's soth Favorable sentiment has been ex- Wright, g 5 0 10
strught win

pressed toward the continuance of Schlahr, g 0 0 0 SENIORS FG FP TP "You say, 'I can't live thls Chris
Main upsets were Purdue's 7-0 basketball games between various Hilgeman, g 000 cian life everywhere ' That's true

loss to Carnegie Tech, Colgate's sec- campus groups on those Saturday 14 2 30 Benson, f 102
You can hve it only m the places

ond straight defeat admint&tered 3-0 nights when class series games are FACULTY FG FP TP Smith, f 0 0 0 where God tells yOU to go To go
by Holy Cross, Alabama's 17-7 vic- not scheduled While such games Leonard, f 3 0 6 Lee, f 0 0 0 where one pleases, to say what one
tory over Georgia, Detroit's 19-15 would not interfere with those stu- Hopkins, f 5 0 10 Paulson, c O 1 1 Pleases, to do what one pleases at
won from Villanova, previously un- dents who wished to go away, they Paine, c 306

Dunlap, g 0 1 1 once excludes that one's being pos-scored upon, and Stanford's 60 con- would provide something of tnterest Bain, g 000 0 0 0 sessed of the fulness of the Spiritquest of Washington. for those students who are forced Shea, g 0 0 Burns, g One cannot take his own wllful way
Other scores showed Mdgan to remain m town pver the week-end T Smith, g O 0 0 Record, g 0 0 0 and that of the Spirit at the same

6.rng Colimbia 19-7, Fordham out- to do Games between groups such 11 0 22 1 2 4 time "




